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*J,C53*+! 45==*-*36! +6,D*/<@4*-! *J?*-5*3.*+! <=! I<-D+/<?+! 6/-<B9/! 6I<! +6B45*+N! OB,365=5*4!
OB*+65<33,5-*+!4<3*!53!=58*!45==*-*36!.<G4*+593!I<-D+/<?+!,+!I*@@!,+!OB,@5=5*4!536*-85*I+!/*@4!
,=6*-! ,! .<G4*+593! ?-<P*.6!I56/! =<B-6**3! 45==*-*36! +6,D*/<@4*-! 9-<B?+&!'+! ,! -*+B@6(! 6/*! ,-65.@*!
-*=@*.6+!<3! 6/*!+/<-6!,34! @<39! 6*-C!C*,3539+!<=!I<-D+/<?+! 53!.<G4*+593!,34!45+.B++*+!/<I!
I<-D+/<?+!6-,3+=<-C!4*+593!,34!-*+*,-./!?-,.65.*&!







,34! *8*3! H*539&!F/5+! ,-65.@*! =<.B+*+! <3!I<-D+/<?+! =-<C!?-,.65.*GH,+*4! ,34! /BC,3G.*36-*4!
?*-+?*.658*+&! L3! I<-D+/<?+(! 6/,6! ,-*! B+B,@@;! ?,-6! <=! ,! @,-9*-! 4*8*@<?C*36! ?-<P*.6(! 3*I!
.<CCB3565*+! <=! ?-,.65.*! V*&9&! K*39*-(! "$$WX! ,-*! =<-C*4&! 15==*-*36! C*CH*-+! <=! +B./!
.<CCB356;!.<36-5HB6*! 6/*5-! 65C*(! *36/B+5,+C!,34!*J?*-65+*! 6<! .<G4*+593!,34! =-,C*! 6<9*6/*-!







4*+593! ?-,.65.*! 6/,6! 5+! .<CCB356;G.*36-*4! -,6/*-! 6/,3! B+*-G.*36-*4! V*&9&! K53+./5*-+G










.<G4*+593! I<-D(! .<CC<3! 9<<4! ,34! .<3.-*6*! -*+B@6+(! I<-D+/<?+! ,@+<! <==*-! ,! ?<++5H5@56;! 6<!
-*+*,-./!.<@@,H<-,65<3!I/*3!I<-D539!I56/!+<.5,@!5++B*+&!L3!I<-D+/<?+(!6/*!?-53.5?@*+!<=!4*+593!
-*+*,-./!6/-<B9/!?-,.65.*!V*&9&!Q<+D53*3(!b5CC*-C,3(!`534*-(!)*4+6-cC(![!K*3+8**3(!\#""X(!







.<G4*+593! .<CCB356;! C*CH*-! ?*-+?*.658*+&! A5-+6! +6B4;! =<.B+*+! <3! /<I! I<-D+/<?+! ,==*.6!
?,-65.5?,36+U!+*365C*36+!6<I,-4+!./,39*&!F/*!+*.<34!+6B4;!5+!?-*+*36*4!,+!,!?-,.65.,@!*J,C?@*!
<=!/<I!I<-D+/<?+!.,3!.,6,@;M*!.<CC<3!9<<4! 53(! =<-!,34!I56/! 6/*!*C*-9*36!.<CCB356;!<=!






R+6,H@5+/539! ,34! C,536,53539! +<@B65<3+! 6/,6! *3,H@*! ,34! *3/,3.*! I*@@H*539! -*OB5-*+! 6/*!
.<<?*-,658*! *==<-6+! <=! +<C*(! <=6*3! <=! C,3;(! ?*<?@*&! K*! 3**4! 6<! =534! I,;+! <=! *3,H@539!
?-<=*++5<3,@+! ,34! ?*<?@*! 6<! I<-D! 6<9*6/*-N! .-*,6*! +?,.*+! =<-! +5CB@6,3*<B+! *C?<I*-C*36!
V0,-D*-![!j*,?;(!\##]X&!L6!5+!,!.<C?@*J!I<-D!6/,6!538<@8*+!H-539539!6<9*6/*-!CB@65?@*!,34!*8*3!
<??<+539! ,9*34,+(! ,.D3<I@*49539! 45==*-*36! 8<5.*+(! ,34! I<-D539! 6/-<B9/! B3536*34*4!
.<3+*OB*3.*+!,34!.<3=B+539!+6-B99@*+!6/,6!4<!3<6!/,8*!<3*!.@*,-!,3+I*-!V`,-,H!*6!,@&(!\##\X&!
RJ?*-5*3.*+! <=! .<G4*+593539!I56/! .<CCB3565*+! +/<I! 6/,6! ./,@@*39*+! +65@@! *J5+6! ,34! 6/,6! 6/*!
?-<.*++!3**4+!6<!H*!C<45=5*4!53!<-4*-!6<!H*!6-B@;!/BC,3G.*36-*4!,34!<?*3!V1-,9<C,3!*6!,@&(!
\#"ah!QB--<3*3(!\#"aX&!
K<-D+/<?+! /,8*! ,! @<39! 6-,4565<3! 53! ,-6! ,34! 4*+593&!1*+593!I<-D+/<?+(! 53! <3*! +*3+*(! /,8*!
H*.<C*!,!?-<C5+539!=<5@!=<-!*J?@<-539!.<@@,H<-,658*!?-<9-,C+!<=!4*+593!V)<+3*-(!Q,I,+(!>5(!
F5@@;(![!7B39(! \#"]X&! L3! 6/*! ^#U+! 53! 7.,3453,85,(! =B6B-*!I<-D+/<?+!I*-*! B+*4! ,+! 6<<@+! =<-!
*39,9539! .565M*3+! 53! +<.5,@! PB+65.*! 5++B*+! VgB39D! [! %k@@*-6(! "$W^X&! L3! 6/*! $#U+! 6/*! +<.5,@!
45C*3+5<3! <=! 6*,CI<-D! I,+! ,.D3<I@*49*4! ,34! +6B45*4! 53! I<-D539! .<36*J6! ,34! H*6I**3!
?-<=*++5<3,@+! V*&9&! 2-<++! [! 2-<++(! "$$_X&! R+?*.5,@@;! ?,-65.5?,6<-;! 4*+593! -*+*,-./*-+! /,8*!
-*@5*4!<3!I<-D+/<?+!6<!-B3!4*+593!,.658565*+&!L3!01(!I<-D+/<?+!,-*!B+B,@@;!/*@4!6<!/*@?!458*-+*!
?,-65*+!V<-!+6,D*/<@4*-+X!.<CCB35.,6*!,34!.<CC56!6<!+/,-*4!9<,@+(!+6-,6*95*+!,34!<B6.<C*+&!
`-,346(! `534*-! ,34! 7,34*-+! V\#"\X! 45+.B++! I<-D+/<?+! ,+! Z,! .<CCB356;! <=! ?-,.65.*! 53! 6/*!
!!""\!
C,D539U&!
F/*! ?,+6! 4*.,4*+! /,8*! +**3! CB@65?@*! .,@@+! =<-! -*<-5*36,65<3! <=! 6/*! 4*+593! 45+.5?@53*+! ,34!
-*+*,-./! ,I,;! =-<C! 6/*! *+6,H@5+/*4! =B3.65<3,@5+6(! -,65<3,@5+6(! ,34! 534B+6-5,@! 6-,4565<3+&! f*I!
*?5+6*C<@<95.,@!H,+*+!,-*!H*539!*J?@<-*4!53!+*,-./!=<-!,!?-,.65.*!6/,6!*CH-,.*+!.<C?@*J56;!,34!
.<36-5HB6*+! 6<! 6/*! 4*8*@<?C*36! <=! .<CCB3,@! /BC,3l3<3G/BC,3! ,++*CH@,9*+! 6/,6! =,.5@56,6*!
6-,3+565<3!6<I,-4+!C<-*!+B+6,53,H@*!,34!?@B-,@!I,;+!<=!H*539!V`<6*-<(!1*@!m,B45<(![!mB65n--*M!
`<--*-<(! \#"WX&! K<-D+/<?+! .,3! H*! +**3! ,+! ,3! *++*365,@! ?,-6! <=! *J?@<-,65<3+! @5D*! I<-D539!
6<I,-4+! *3,H@539! ,34! =<+6*-539! ,B6<3<Co,! VR+.<H,-(! \#"^X! 53! ,34! 6/-<B9/! 4*+593! ?-,.65.*(!
=-**4<C!,+!4*+593!Vm,-4Bp<!m,-.5q(!\#"^X!<-!<=!6/*!?-<.*++!<=!4*.<@<35M539!4*+593!?-,.65.*!
VFB3+6,@@(! \#"ah! F@<+6,3<8,(! \#"^X&! A-<C! ,! +<.5*6,@! ?<536! <=! 85*I(! 4*+593! -*+*,-./! ,34!
*4B.,65<3!,-*!+**3!6<!H*!C<8539!6/-<B9/!6/*!+<.5<G*.<3<C5.!45C*3+5<3!536<!6/*!?BH@5.!4<C,53(!
6<! 6/*! ,-*,! <=! 3*59/H<B-/<<4! -*856,@5M,65<3! ,34! .<CCB356;! HB5@4539! Vd5p,(! \#"aX&! L3! 6/*+*!
53+6,3.*+(! ?-,.65.*G! @*4! ,-6! ,34! 4*+593! 5+! 6,.D@539! +<.5*6,@! ?-<H@*C+! <=! I*@@H*539! I56/!
5345854B,@+!,34!.<CCB3565*+!53!@<.,@!.<36*J6+&!
L3! I<-D+/<?+(! ?-,.6565<3*-G-*+*,-./*-+! V7./c3(! "$$_X! ,-*! <3.*! C<-*! C<8539! .@<+*-! 6<! 6/*!
?*<?@*!,34!.<36*J6+!I/*-*!,-6!,34!4*+593!+<@B65<3+!,-*!B+*4&!'3;/<I(!56!5+!.-B.5,@!6<!3<6!PB+6!
958*!8<5.*!<-!6<!53.@B4*!6/*!<6/*-!53!.*-6,53!?-*+.-5H*4!,34!-*+6-5.6*4!I,;!HB6!6<!6,D*!,!?<+5658*!
H<-4*-! ZH<6/G,34U! ?<+565<3,@56;(! =<-CB@,6*! ,3;! 4*+593! 4*.5+5<3+! 53! ,! .<C?@*J! 45,@<9B*! ,34!
45+?B6*!I56/!6/*!C<4*-3!,34!-,65<3,@5+65.!?-*C5+*+!VF@<+6,3<8,(!\#"^X&!L38<@8539!?*<?@*!-*+B@6+!
53! ,! -,39*! <=! ?<+5658*! <B6.<C*+! +B./! ,+! C<H5@5+539! ,34! B65@5+539! *J5+6539! -*+<B-.*+! ,34!













\#"]X&! F/*! 6/-**! ,??-<,./*+! .,--;! I<-D+/<?+! H*;<34! 6/*! 4*+593! <-5*36,65<3(! H;! 6-*,6539!
I<-D+/<?+!53!-*+*,-./!,+!6*C?<-,-;!+56*+!<=!C,D539!V=5*@4X(!,+!B3=<@4539!,!/,??*3539!6/,6!5+!
<39<539!,34!-*@,65<3,@!?-<9-,C!<=!I<-D!*36,39@*4!I56/!6/*!,.65<3!B34*-I,;!V53+6-BC*36X!<-!,+!















,34!.<CCB3565*+!/,+!H**3! 6<! -B3!45==*-*36!D534+!<=!I<-D+/<?+&!K/5@*!4<539! 6/5+(! L!H*.,C*!
536*-*+6*4! 53!I/,6!,.6B,@@;!/,??*3+!=-<C!45==*-*36!+6,D*/<@4*-+U!?*-+?*.658*+! 53! =,.*G6<G=,.*!
I<-D+/<?+(!I/5./!+**C*4!6<!H*!CB./!C<-*!6/,3!C*-*!4*8*@<?C*36!<=!,3!<B6.<C*&!
L3!<-4*-!6<!-*+*,-./!6/5+(!L!?@,33*4!6I<!+6B45*+!6/,6!=<@@<I*4!*,./!<6/*-!VA59B-*!"X&!L3!6/*!=5-+6!
+6B4;(! 6/*! 536*-*+6! 5+! 53! ?,-65.5?,6539! ?*<?@*U+! 5345854B,@! +*365C*36+! H*=<-*! ,34! ,=6*-! 6/*!
I<-D+/<?&!L!I,36*4!6<!=534!<B6!I/,6!D534!<=!*==*.6!,!I<-D+/<?!/,+!<3!?*-+<3U+!C<<4!6<I,-4+!















,34! 53+6-B.6*4! ,!4*+593! .<C?*6565<3! .,@@*4!m<<4!>5=*! 53!d5@@,9*+! 53!\#"_&!A-<C!,! -*+*,-./!
?*-+?*.658*(!6/5+!5+!,!?-,.65.*G!H,+*4!4*+593!-*+*,-./!.,+*!I/*-*!6/*!,5C!I,+!6<!-*=@*.6!.-565.,@@;!
<3!4*+593!I<-D+/<?!?-,.65.*!,+!,!?,-6!<=!4*+593!?-<.*++&!F/*!4,6,!.<3+5+6+!<=!C;!=5*@4!45,-;(!












,! +/<-6! +B-8*;! -*9,-4539! 5345854B,@! +*365C*36+! I,+! .,--5*4! <B6! 53! 6<6,@! I56/! ]^! .<G4*+593!
I<-D+/<?! ?,-65.5?,36+&! L6! I,+! 4<3*! 53! ,! =<-C! <=! OB*+65<33,5-*! ,34! 56! 53.@B4*4! =5@@539! <B6!








.<G! 4*+593! ?-53.5?@*+! ,34!C*6/<4+!I*-*! B+*4! ,6! 6/*! I<-D+/<?(!CB@65?@*! +6,D*/<@4*-+! I*-*!
53856*4!6<!6/*!I<-D+/<?(!,34!6/*!,5C!I,+!6<!4*8*@<?!.<@@,H<-,658*@;!5C?-<8*C*36+!6<!+<.5*6,@!
















VOB*+65<3! aX! ,34! <=! H*539! /*,-4! VOB*+65<3! ]X&!F/*;! 8,@B*4!I<-D+/<?! ,+! 56! *3,H@*4! 6/*C! 6<!
!!""^!






6<! 6/*! ./,@@*39*+! ,34! 5++B*+! /,34@*4! ,6! 6/*! I<-D+/<?+&! A<-! -*+54*36+! I<-D+/<?+! 53.-*,+*4!
=**@539!+6,6*C*36!<=!,.D3<I@*49539!<I3!-<@*!,+!5C?<-6,36!53!-*@,65<3!6<!6/*!./,@@*39*!VOB*+65<3!




+B+6,53! 6/5+! +*365C*36(!I<-D+/<?+! 4<! ,==*.6! ?*<?@*U+! @5=*! 53! ,! ?<+5658*!I,;&! F/*! +6B4;! ,@+<!































,H@*! 6<! -*=@*.6! B?<3! /*-l/5+! <I3! ?-,.65.*(! 53! 6/5+! .,+*! 6/*! ?-,.65.*! <=! 4*+593! I<-D+/<?+&!
)*=@*.65<3!/,??*3+!53G,.65<3!I/*3!?-,.6565<3*-!*3.<B36*-+!,3!B3B+B,@!+56B,65<3!,34!/,+!6<!,4,?6!
45==*-*36!.<B-+*!<=!,.65<3!6/,3!<-5953,@@;!?@,33*4!,34!<3G,.65<3!I/*3!?-,.6565<3*-!-*=@*.6+!<3!
6/*5-! 6/53D539(! ,.65<3+(! ,34! =**@539+! 53! .<33*.65<3! 6<! ?,-65.B@,-! *8*36+! 53! 6/*5-! ?-<=*++5<3,@!
?-,.65.*!V7./c3(!"$$_X&!'@+<!53!,-6+(!6/*!Z4<539GD3<I539U!5+!*34<-+*4!V*&9&!f*@+<3(!\#"iX&!
'..<-4539! 6<!7.-58*3*-! V\##\(!?&!\_X!4<.BC*36,65<3!.,3!,++5+6! 53!.,?6B-539! 6/*!*J?*-5*365,@!
D3<I@*49*!53!.-*,658*!?-<.*++(!+<!6/,6!I/,6!6/*!?-,.6565<3*-!@*,-3+!=-<C!I56/53!/*-l/5+!?-,.65.*!




,34! 53+6-B.6<-&! F/*! +*C5G+6-B.6B-*4! 536*-85*I+! *J,C53*4! 6/*! .<36*J6(! .<36*36! ,34! ?-<.*++!




















,34! +<.5,@@;G4-58*3! ,5C! <=! .<CC<3! 9<<4h! ,34! VaX! 6/*! ?-<.*++! 5+! 4-58*3! H;! 9,6/*-539+(!
536*-8*365<3+!,34!4<539!6<9*6/*-&!F/*+*!./,39*+!,-*!536*-@53D*4&!K<-D+/<?+!<==*-!,!?@,6=<-C!










45==*-*36! *J?*-65+*(! 6,@*36+! ,34! 536*-*+6+&! L3! I<-D+/<?+(! ?*<?@*! C**6! ,34! I<-D! 6<9*6/*-!













,34! C<3*;! *OB58,@*36&! F/*! .<@@,H<-,65<3! 3**4+! 6<! <==*-! 6/*! ?,-65.5?,36+! CB./! C<-*! 6/,3!
?-*85<B+@;!4*6*-C53*4! -<@*+!,34! 6,+D+(! 56!3**4+! 6<!.<3+54*-!?,-65.5?,36+! =-<C!,!C<-*!/<@5+65.!
?*-+?*.658*!,34!I*@.<C*!?*<?@*!6<!?,-65.5?,6*!I56/!6/*5-!54*36565*+!V'D5C*3D<![!QBB-*(!\#"^X&!
F/*!+C,@@! 6/539+(! @5D*!4-53D539!.<==**!6<9*6/*-(! 6,D*!B+!=-<C!ZI<-D!C<4*U!6<!C<-*!53=<-C,@!
+*66539!I/*-*!6/*!45+.B++5<3+!.,3!I,34*-!6<!<6/*-!6<?5.+!,+!I*@@&!L3!,@@!<=!6/*!85@@,9*+(!.<==**!
,34!+3,.D+!I*-*!<==*-*4!53!6/*!I<-D+/<?+(!I/5./!H-<B9/6!35.*!,34!.<+;!C<<4!6<!6/*!C**6539+&!
%**6539! ,34!I<-D+/<??539! 53! 6/*! +B--<B34539+!I/*-*! 6/*! 4*8*@<?C*36! I,+! +*6! 6<! /,??*3!
/*@?*4!+6B4*36+!6<!B34*-+6,34!I/,6!,@-*,4;!*J5+6*4!,34!/<I!6/*!./,39*+!6/,6!I*-*!?-<?<+*4!




I/,6! .<3.*?6! 6<! ./<<+*! =<-! =B-6/*-! 4*8*@<?C*36(!I<-D+/<?+! ,@+<!I<-D*4! ,+! ,! ?@,6=<-C! =<-!
45,@<9B*!,34!B34*-+6,34539&!
7*.<34@;(! I/*3! 6/*! ,5C! <=! .<G4*+593! 5+! +*6! 6<! ?-5C,-5@;! ,./5*8*! .<CC<3! 9<<4(! 56! ,@+<!
!!"\"!






















6/*! =,.5@56,6<-! HB6! 6/,6! D3<I@*49*! ?-<4B.65<3! +/<B@4! H*! B34*-+6<<4! =-<C! ,34! *3,H@*4! ,+! ,!
.<CCB3,@! ?-<.*++&! '@@! ?,-65.5?,36+! +/<B@4! /,8*! *OB,@! <??<-6B356;! 6<! B+*! 6/*!C,6*-5,@+&! L3!
T5D,-,53*3(!+6B4*36+!?-<4B.*4!,!I<-D539!?-<6<6;?*!<=!6/*!9,C5=5*4!45956,@!+*-85.*!=<-!3*59/H<B-!





53565,@@;!I,36*4(!I/5./!I,+! ,! .,-*! .*36-*! =<-!<@4*-!?*<?@*! 53! 6/*!85@@,9*(! HB6! 6/,6!I*! .<B@4!
,.6B,@@;! 4*+593! +<C*6/539! CB./! H*66*-! ,34! B+*=B@! I/5./! I5@@! 53.-*,+*! Z+*3+*! <=! @5=*! ,34!
858543*++U!53!<B-!85@@,9*t(!<3*!<=!6/*!85@@,9*-+!53!'B665!+,54&!F/*!3*J6!54*,!I,+!6<!HB5@4!,!.,+53<!
53! 6/*! 85@@,9*(! I/5./! *8*36B,@@;! =<-C*4! 536<! ,! =53,@! .<3.*?6! <=! ?<-6-,;539!'B665! ,+! /544*3!
6-*,+B-*!6<!6<B-5+6+&!L3!6/*+*!.,+*+(!4*+593*-!+/<B@4!H*!,H@*!6<!3<6!PB+6!6,D*!536<!,..<B36(!HB6!,@+<!
?-<C<6*!*8*-;<3*U+!H*+6!536*-*+6&!




A-<C! 6/5+! ?*-+?*.658*(! 85@@,9*-+! 8,@B*4! 6/,6! D3<I@*49*! ,34! .<3.*?6+! I*-*! 6-B@;! .-*,6*4!






,44565<3(! ZC<-*! 6/,3! /BC,3U! ?*-+?*.658*+! @5D*! 6/*! *.<@<95.,@! 85*I?<536! I,+! 45+.B++*4! ,34!
.<3+54*-*4!53!.<33*.65<3!6<!6/*!85@@,9*&!L3!6/*!3*9<65,65<3+(!6/*!/5+6<-;(!6<4,;!,34!6/*!=B6B-*!
I*-*!H<B34!6<9*6/*-&!L3!?-,.65.*(!6/*!=5-+6!I<-D+/<?!53!*8*-;!85@@,9*!53.@B4*4!3*9<65,65<3+!<=!
.<CC<3!9<<4(! 45+.B++5<3+! ,34!4*=53565<3+! ,H<B6! 9<<4! @5=*! ,34!/<I! 6<!C,536,53! 6/,6! 53! 6/*!
-*+?*.658*!85@@,9*&!F/5+!.<C?@*J!I<-D!3**4+!65C*!,34!5+!?,-6!<=!6/*!?-<.*++!<=!.-*,6539!6-B+6&!
%,3;!65C*+(!6/*!.<G4*+593!4<*+!3<6!*34!I/*3!6/*!<B6.<C*!5+!?-<4B.*4!<-!5C?@*C*36*4&!gB45.*!
V\#"iX! .,@@+! 6/*+*! Z@<39! 6,5@+! <=! 6-B+6U!I/5./!C*,3+! 6/,6! 6/*! -*@,65<3+/5?! .<3653B*+! ,=6*-! ,3!

























6<! .<C*! 6<9*6/*-! 53! ,! ?-,.65.*G<-5*36*4! I,;! ,+! I*@@! ,+! H;! ,.D3<I@*49539! 6/*! *C?5-5.,@!
D3<I@*49*! 6/,6!*8*-;<3*!/,+!,34!B+539! 6/,6! 6<!.-*,6*!+<@B65<3+! 6/,6!*,+*!*8*-;4,;! @5=*&!F/*!





+<.5*6,@! .<CC<3!9<<4!H;! 53=@B*3.539! 6/*!*J5+6539!+<.5,@! +;+6*C+! 6/-<B9/!3*I!<-! 5C?-<8*4!
+6-B.6B-*+!,34!?<@5.5*+&!
( (
!!"\_!
@8.8#80;8%(
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